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Abstract – In recent years, the financial sector has been considerably developed, especially in electronic banking. As individual 

users in the financial sector use e-banking and e-finance systems, the concept of loyalty in the banking sector has shifted from 

traditional branch banking where staff and customers have personal relations to self-service online banking. As expected, online 

banking competition is based on pricing and service quality. In this work special pricing, discounts, campaigns data and potential 

customers’ searches are analyzed from available data. Modeling and segmentation were carried out with data mining and machine 

learning methods.   
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Modern customers are more knowledgeable, educated, 

sophisticated, independent, value and motivational-oriented 

than before. By conducting their own research and analysis 

themselves, they learn how to determine the alternatives in the 

market and the product that is most appropriate for them 

according to their own budget. Search and comparison engines 

like Google, YouTube video platform, web search, CPU 

benchmarks, Top10 reviews, social platforms are the most 

widely used access resources. With this way, customers find 

alternative products and easily compare them with few clicks. 

 

This research is focused on events that will be repetitive and 

innovative in customer’s personal financial decisions and 

payments. More precisely, we are focusing on payments such 

as taxes and fees to be made at certain times of the year. In 

order to cover the above payments, customers are searching 

for possible credit applications for personal needs such as 

Religious Feast (Bayram) expenses, Motor Vehicle Tax or 

Real Estate Tax. As there is no sense of loyalty or habit for 

people in this product, customers can make the payment by 

taking a credit from a bank of their choice. 

II. METHOD 

In this research we used data from Google Trends. Choi and 

Varian [1] have shown that data from Google Trends can be 

linked to current values of various economic indicators, 

including automobile sales, unemployment claims, travel 

destination planning and consumer confidence. A very recent 

study has shown that Internet users from countries with a 

higher per capita GDP are more likely to search for 

information about years in the future than years in the past [2]. 

 

A. Number of Researches with Google Trends 

Figure 1 shows the number of studies that are using Google 

trends. Among them, some studies utilized Google Trends in 

order to investigate economic activity such as product 

purchasing behaviour in the market of both property and 

workforce [3], Google Trends is applied in the domain of 

medicine as well as in social science. Using monthly data, they 

report a strong relationship between search keywords 

unemployment rates [4].  Search query data are helpful for 

predicting quickly changing and complicated trends.

 

 

Fig. 1  Number of researches with Google Trends  

Some other studies utilized Google Trends to investigate 

economic activity such as product purchasing behaviour in the 

market of both property and workforce [5]. Google Trends is 

also applied to investigate subjects in medicine as well as in 

social science. Askitas and Zimmermann suggest that Google 

Trends information are a suitable feedback for policy-making. 

Using monthly German data, they report a strong relationship 

between search keywords unemployment rates from 2004-

2009 [6]. Search query data are helpful for predicting quickly 

changing and complicated trends. D'Amuri and Marcucci [7], 

reported that the outcomes of their search query analysis 

produce more accurate estimations than the state-level survey 

or expert predictions and they employed Google Trends to 

estimate the employment rate in the US. In France, by utilizing 

information from Google Trends of related queries, Scholars 

[8] estimated the unemployment rate. Doornik [9] and 
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Ginsberg et al. [10] utilize Google Trends query on influenza 

virus inspection. Cooper, Mallon, Leadbetter, Pollack, and 

Peipins [11] reported that the Google search query for 

particular cancers complements the expected occurrence from 

2001 to 2003. A high association among the inquiries on the 

Google search for flu queries Canada during 2004 to 2005 

season is reported by Eysenbach [12]. Polgreen et al. [13] 

reported that the frequency of notified case of influenza is 

associated with the number of Google inquiries for influenza-

related queries during 2004-2008. Hulth, et al. [14] inform 

similar outcomes in a research of the search queries submitted 

to the medical network. The notification of suicide-related 

signs in public health information is too delayed to impact 

social factors as stated by McCarthy [15] and Gunn HI and 

Lester [16]. Using Google trend, Gunn HI and Lester [16] 

suggested that the suicide trend can be monitored faster in time 

than the official's suicide statistics report by analysing the 

correlation between Google Trends suicide queries and suicide 

rates. Sueki [17] reports that queries for "depression" could 

notify the public health officials to an upcoming increase the 

rate of suicide in Japan. In his work he examined the 

fluctuations in Google search index for depression and suicide. 

Moreover, these previous research suggested the benefit of 

utilizing Google Trends to obtain information on real-time by 

collecting and to prevail over errors which may be generated 

from overdue data publish.  

B. Problem Domain: Financial Markets Campaigns 

Financial markets are a prime target for such quantitative 

investigations [18],[19]. Movements in the markets exert 

immense impacts on personal fortunes and geopolitical events, 

generating considerable scientific attention to this subject 

[20],[21]. For example, a range of recent studies have focused 

on modeling financial markets [22],[23] and on performing 

network analysis [24],[25]. 

 

1) Religious Feast (Bayram) Credit Campaigns 

Figure 2 presents the Google Trends search charts in 

financial data for the last 5 years (2014-2018) with feast and 

credit keywords. The calendar of Ramadan and Qurban feasts 

shifts 10 days each year . 

 

 

 

Fig. 2  Google Trends graphic of feast and credit keywords for the years 

2014-2018. 

 

2) Motor Vehicle Tax Campaigns 

Figure 3 presents the Google Trends search chart in 

financial data of the last 5 years with MTV and instalment 

keywords. Motor Vehicle Tax times are between 1 – 31 

January and 1 – 31 July. 

 

 

     Fig. 3  Google Trends graphic of MTV and instalment keywords for the 

years 2014-2018 

3) Real Estate Tax Campaigns 

Figure 4 shows the Google Trends search chart in financial 

data of the last 5 years with real, estate, tax and instalment 

keywords. Real Estate Tax times are between 1 March – 31 

May and 1 - 30 November. 

 

    Fig. 4  Google Trends graphic of real, estate, tax and instalment keywords 

for the years 2014-2018 

C. Customer Behaviour Analysis Data Fields 

One widely known unsupervised classification algorithm 

based on clustering the data into local regions, is the k-means 

algorithm [26]. K-means  is one of the simplest unsupervised 

learning algorithms that solve the well-known clustering 

problem [27],[28],[29]. K-means is an iterative procedure, 

including that of Legendre and Legendre [30] , to place cluster 

centers, which quickly converges to a local minimum of its 

objective function [31],[32]. 

III. RESULTS 

In this section we are presenting the results of this study. 

The customers and bank campaigns data are from the year 

2014. The following questions are meant to reveal the relation 

between the difference of the actual events, the financial 

campaigns and the customers searches habits based on the 

Google Trends. 

 

A. How Many Days Are Customers Starting to Search before 

the Event Start Date? 
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Fig. 5  K-means result days difference between the event start date and 

Google trends.  Feast, Motor Vehicle Tax and Real Estate Tax are presented 

with blue, red and green colours correspondingly. 

Figure 5 displays the difference in time between the event 

and  the researches were made on the selected events. We 

observe that Real Estate Tax was searched first and Feast 

credit was the last searched event. 

 

B. How Many Days Before was the Peak Happen from the 

Event Start Date? 

 

Figure 6 presents the difference between the Peak event and 

its start date. Real Estate Tax and Motor Vehicle Tax searches 

are began then the peak being at the same time. Feast is 

spreading in a longer period. Since the amount of feast credit 

is bigger than others, the customers have a tendency to think 

for a longer period. 

 

 

Fig. 6  K-means results on day differences between the Peak event and that 

event start date. Feast, Motor Vehicle Tax and Real Estate Tax are presented 

with blue, red and green colours correspondingly. 

C. How Many Days the Campaign Started Before the Event 

Start Date? (Event Start Date - Campaign Start Date) 

 

In figure 7, we can see the difference between the start of 

the campaign and the event start date. The feast campaigns 

started before the event. The latest campaign was the real 

estate tax. 

 

 

Fig. 7  K-means results on the difference between the start of the campaign 

and the event start date. Feast, Motor Vehicle Tax and Real Estate Tax are 

presented with blue, red and green colours correspondingly. 

IV. DISCUSSION 

In summary, our results are consistent with the hypothesis 

that during the period we investigate, Google Trends data did 

not only reflect aspects of the current state of the economy, but 

may have also provided some insight into future trends in the 

behaviour of economic actors. 

The usage popularity of this keyword in searching 

activities also indicates information demand of banking 

services and products. This findings supports that the 

information search is one of the most important step in 

consumer decision making [33] as well as Milner and 

Rosenstreich financial behaviour model [34]. 

The results of our investigation suggest that combining 

large behavioural data sets such as financial trading data with 

data on search query volumes may open up new insights into 

different stages of large-scale collective decision-making.  

 

V. CONCLUSION 

In this study we presented an analysis of the consumers 

behaviour on three financial subjects based on google trends 

and the corresponding response of banks on these items. With 

this work, using real customer and financial institutions data 

we attempted to find answers to the following questions: How 

many instalments should the bank make in the campaign? Can 

we look at peak times in searches and set the suitable date and 

parameters such as interest ratio, discount or bonus for the 

campaign? The results shows that the financial institutions and 

the customers’ search behaviour have a time difference 

between them and the reason for it and its consequences needs 

to be further investigated. 
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